
Returning to
Furama

FAQ



Key Info

Kids’ Services @ Level 3 Studios 

Address
Furama City Centre
60 Eu Tong Sen Street
059804

Nearest MRT
Chinatown (Exit D)

9.00am & 11.30am

(Livestream available for 1st & 2nd service)

Sunday Services @ Level 5 Ballroom 
1st Congre  |  9.00am
2nd Congre  |  11.30am
3rd Congre  |  2.30pm

Youth Meet @ Lobby Heritage Room 
11.30am

https://www.google.com/maps/dir/furama+city+centre/@1.3027172,103.8403421,13z/data=!3m1!5s0x31da1974d58faf81:0x24da9316735a38dd!4m8!4m7!1m0!1m5!1m1!1s0x31da1974d1369a97:0x426034e977fac95d!2m2!1d103.8446054!2d1.2864727
https://www.google.com/maps/dir/furama+city+centre/@1.3027172,103.8403421,13z/data=!3m1!5s0x31da1974d58faf81:0x24da9316735a38dd!4m8!4m7!1m0!1m5!1m1!1s0x31da1974d1369a97:0x426034e977fac95d!2m2!1d103.8446054!2d1.2864727


 Why are we excited about moving back to Furama?
 As a congregant, what can I pray about or do in this new season? 
 What can I expect on Sunday, 6 March?
 What safety protocols are in place?
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FAQs



Why are we excited
about moving back

to Furama?



Rebuild a vibrant fellowship 
Covid has disrupted many intangible aspects of being a local
body of Christ, and getting used to these losses is not healthy for
us! We want to rebuild this fellowship slowly, in whatever ways
we can. Let's work toward these incremental gains together.

A fuller Sunday experience
What are some of these incremental gains? 1) Live worship, 2) 
being in the same space together, and not separated into halls, 
3) better ambience and lighting to see and greet each other, 
and 4) being able to meet in the Level 3 offices to pray with or 
speak with our pastors.



Deeper relationships in our congregations
In a church our size, we want to develop relationships with
people who we gather with, worship with, and are visibly part of
the body of Christ with. We want our services to represent more
than just the timings of 9.00am, 11.30am, and 2.30pm. Our
services are meant to facilitate the togetherness of our
congregational worship. 



As a congregant,
what can I pray about
or do during this new

season?



Get connected
Are you not yet in a Community Group? Check out our CGs here. 
Would you like to have a Bible Reading buddy? Ask someone in 
your CG if they'd like to read with you or let us know here.

Consider which congre to be part of
If you don’t yet have a congre that you claim as ‘homebase’, we
encourage you to consider starting with the question: “where
can I settle and build relationships with people, and invest my
life”? Take some time to pray through this. There is no pressure
to make a decision right away, and if you want to shift to a
different congregation, please feel free to do so!

https://www.rhc.org.sg/cgs
https://www.rhc.org.sg/one-to-one-bible-reading


Get to know our elders
Each congregation has a group of elders who are committed to
shepherding you, and who are accountable to God for you. The
elders pray often through the congre lists, and seek to get to
know you. We encourage you also to get to know our elders and
build enough of a relationship that should you need pastoral
care, you can reach out to someone who is not a stranger.

Being a blessing in SG and Asia Pacific
Our goal is to be a healthy, vibrant church that pours ourselves
out for others. For Asia to be renewed by people, churches, and
cities transformed by the gospel. Let's continue to be faithful in
our mission to make Spirit-filled disciples in Christ!



Serving
We believe the heart of serving is not primarily a call to do 
something, rather it is our response of worship, gratitude, and 
love to God because of the grace we have in Christ. This is the 
good news of grace! Would you consider ways in which you may 
respond to this grace by serving our church body? Find out more 
about our ministry teams here.

Hospitality
Youth
Kids
Music
AVL&P (Audio/Video/Lights/Production)

Set-up & Tear-down
Camera operator for livestream
Livestream 
Media & Design
Mercy & Justice

http://rhc.org.sg/serve


What can I expect
on Sunday,

6 March?



Booking & Cancelling Tickets
Please continue to book your tickets the Monday before at
12.00pm on our homepage. As always, please remember to
cancel your ticket if you are unable to make it, in order to allow
those on the waitlist to come instead.

When you reach the Level 5 ballroom foyer, have your ticket
ready to show our Hospitality team at the Check-in Table.

Seating Capacity
At this time, we are able to safely seat 360 adults per service and
60 kids per service.

https://www.rhc.org.sg/


Entry points into Furama
Currently, you may enter Furama from:

Parking
There is parking in the basement of Furama City Centre. Parking
is also available in the surrounding area (ie, Chinatown Point).

Hotel Lobby (Taxi pick-up/drop-off)
Chinatown MRT (Exit D)
Basement (Parking level)
Walking bridge from Chinatown Point (Level 2)



Safe Entry Check-in
There will be two Safe Entry check-ins that will be operated by
Furama staff: 1) by the Level 2 escalators before entering the
hotel lobby, and 2) at the Level 5 foyer.

Fellowship before & after service
As mingling is still not permitted, we encourage you to take
advantage of the many eateries around the Chinatown area to
continue fellowshipping with one another. 



Parents
Please check-in your child at the Level 3 studios before taking
the lifts to the Level 5 ballroom for service.

Infant Care rooms and parking for prams will be available.
Please see additional info in our Parent FAQ.



What safety
protocols are in

place?



Safe Management Measures
All hotels that are open for public use and accept SHN and VTL
guests must receive approval from several government entities
including the Singapore Tourism Board. The Safe Management
Measures (“SMM”) for hotels have been approved by their
governing authorities. We have been working closely together
with Furama to ensure that their SMMs are up to standard. 

Dedicated lifts
We will have 2 dedicated lifts going up to the Level 5 ballroom.
Furama also has a separate staff team for SHN & VTL guests.



In case you missed it!

Watch here

https://youtu.be/bnDORvRRaDc


See you at Furama soon!


